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March 2011
O f f i c i a l  P u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e
P a c i f i c  M a r i n e r s  Y a c h t  C l u b .

PMYC’s 48th Opening Day

Sunday March 13, 2011

Commencing 1100 hours
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Ahoy the Club !

First, on a note of sadness, we mourn the loss of PMYC member, Kenneth Mars. I first met Ken as he was standing
OD one weekend. Having been a movie fan of his for years, I stepped up and asked him if he was “the” Kenneth
Mars. His response was “No, I’m just Ken Mars with PMYC.” What a class gentlemen. He is missed.

It’s hard to believe that Opening Day is almost upon us. Less than three weeks. Candy and the Opening Day team
have a lot of exciting things lined up. The Club is getting spruced up, decks/stairs painted, wood varnished and the
bright-work polished. We will have our self-help clean-up weekend the weekend before the big day. There is a sign-
up sheet for the myriad of things that need to get done – please jump in and help. Anything you can do will make us
look that much better for the ceremonies and guests.

Rear Commodore Larry Koch is right-on about Valentines dinner. The company was wonderful, Ted’s meal was out-
standing and Charlotte’s violin performance and serenading made the evening.

The cruising season is fast approaching. Fleet Captain Glen Solomon has been putting together a great sched-
ule. Candy and I can’t wait to get Snitzy back out across to Avalon and the other ports this year. I think we’ll start out
with a couple of harbor cruises and dockings at the Club for practice.

With your support, I’m looking forward to a fun, productive year for the
Club. Please provide inputs, suggestions and ideas to make it a good one.

Thank you,

Mike Blumenthal

Commodore

9th Pacific Mariners YC

Invitational

Saturday March 26

@ 12noon

Sign up at the club

PMYC regrets to inform you of the
passing of member, Kenneth Mars.

Remembrance can be made to Smile Train in Washington D.C.
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New Membership Rosters & Cards on the way.

As you know, Pacific Mariner Yacht Club 2010 membership cards are good till March 31, 2011. Expect your new 2011
membership card and a refreshed roster in the coming weeks!

We have a portable Jockey Box Draft Beer System!

If you attended the Goldfish Races you saw our latest addition to PMYC - a Jockey Box Draft
Beer System.

The Jockey Box system insures that when the beer passes through the coils, located inside the
cooler box the beer temperature will drop to the ideal dispensing temperature of 38º F. It is the
perfect system for large parties or special events such as PMYC deck parties or cruises. Be-
cause it doesn’t require electricity it can be set up anywhere – including a beach or dock. And it
can handle two separate Kegs.

We are trying to find an appropriate storage system for the Jockey Box, and full sets of instruc-
tions are being created.

If you are planning a PMYC event that needs draft beer – let us know!

The Hunt for New Members:

We are looking for ideas and volunteers to help recruit new PMYC members. Unlike many
Yacht Clubs in the Marina, we are doing well when it comes to membership, but we can do
much better.

Please bring your Yachting minded friends, dock mates, and neighbors to the Club soon!

Tom Hall, Vice Commodore

Ahoy PMYC,

Well Opening Day is just weeks away and that means that
Fleet Inspection is a little closer.  As usual, the Fleet Cap-
tain and some special designees will be inspecting those
vessels that members would like considered for the “Best
of” awards.  Again we will present the “Best Overall”, ”Best
Power” and “Best Sail”.

The inspection criteria will include but NOT BE LIMITED to
overall appearance, condition, maintenance, whatever
else may strike the teams fancy.  It will be a fun afternoon.
Please don’t be shy, show off your boat.

We will schedule the inspections to begin around noon on
Saturday, March 12, 2011.  A sign-up
board will be in the Club or sign up by
e-mail to fleetcaptain@pmyc.org

See you then,

Glen Solomon
2011 PMYC Fleet Captain

PMYC Club House

Clean-up Days

Saturday 3/5 & Sunday 3/6

10-4

Remember, it’s
your club and the
house needs to be

in perfect shape for
Opening Day.
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First I want to say what a great party the Super Bowl  turned out to be.

The game was competitive, the commercials were innovative and the CLUB was full of fun
people. My opinion has nothing to do with the final score, and who won the final
pool......honest!  Okay, it helped!  The crowd was great, the food was plentiful and tasty
good. Just wait till next year, when my BRONCOS will be playing in the big game ... NOT!

Next, I want to thank everyone who helped make Valentine's Day so special.  Carol Butte for your decorating skills,
Charlotte Hefti  (our next American Idol) and Ted Woolery for his wonderful meal. You all know how to organize, dec-
orate, cook, entertain us, and in general, put on a great party. THANK YOU!

Friday night Dinners

Wonderful, creative, healthy and of course,  economical, are just a few of the descriptions members use to describe
Friday Night Dinners at the CLUB. To those of you who have stood up and recently prepared a meal for the masses:
Mike and Candy, Kahn and his Mom, Tina and Rex, Mary and Al; I say thank you! To those of you who have signed
up to prepare one in the future, again I say thank you. Now we need everyone to show up and support the efforts of
these members and show support for the club.  For those new members who may not know, and to remind older
members who may have forgotten, these Friday Night Dinner meals among other events raise funds that help keep
our dues where they are.  Wouldn't it be great if everyone supported the efforts of these members?  Please don't hesi-
tate to seek help if you aren't into cooking for 40 people at once.  If all  else fails, there is always cleanup duty.  Every-
one knows how to clean up!

Roster and Membership cards

Glen and I have been working on the roster and we hope to publish an updated roster in the very near future. The
name/ address/phone number part is done and now we are getting the rest of it ready for the printer.   If your contact
information has changed in the last two years (since the last roster), please contact me via e-mail at: rearcommo-
dore@pmyc.org, with any changes you wish to make.  We are doing  our best to make the roster as accurate as pos-
sible, and we need your help.   Membership cards will be ready soon.  Only those members who are current on their
dues will receive a new card.

LOG Newsletter

Thanks again to Mary Ellen Woolery for taking on the formidable task of LOG publisher for 2011. Please help us to
reenergize the LOG as a fun, current and informative newsletter for the membership of PMYC. Submit articles, pho-
tos, interesting items or anything else appropriate to: logeditor@pmyc.org

Larry Koch, Rear Commodore
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There ‘s a “new” sheriff in town. Mary Ellen Woolery.

Goal: To publish The Log on or as soon after the 1st of each month as possible.

Deadline: 5 days before end of month.

Guidelines:

1. (see deadline)

2. Pictures must be accompanied by description or written article.

3. CDs left in glass box will be ignored, unless you make prior arrangements with the editor.

4. Pictures left on disc in Internet Work Station will be ignored.

5. Submit articles inside e-mail or in WORD format. Submit to: Logeditor@pmyc.org

In Loving Memory Of

WM. Bennett Yort.
Honorary Staff Commodore

The Club has lost a great guy but the funny stories, the sound of your voice

and your smile will forever be in our hearts.
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A look back on 2010.
First of all I like to thank all members for giving me the opportunity

to be your Commodore. I had a great time.

The highlights for me was:

Installation dinner at the club house with 120 members and guests.

What can go wrong with Viking helmets on opening day.

All parties well attended. And we had plenty.

Oktoberfest bus ride. How much fun was that?

The best weather ever for the Emerald Bay cruise.

The club sign up 20 new members.

Special thanks to :

Bob Leger for coming back from retirement and be the house manager for the year. To Mary Wichser and Janet Mundo
for the garden work. It looks great. Thanks to Helene & Bob Smith for Monday night dinners, we now have a commer-
cial dishwasher. No more paper plates. Thanks to Conti for painting the galley and backroom. To Kenny , Rue and Ste-
ve for installing the new picture tracks that Peter / Rhonda supplied. If you don’t have a picture of your boat or like to
replace the old one in the back room, please bring a 8.5 x 11 in and we will frame it.

To all officers that worked with me for the year. Last but not to be forgotten,
my wife Kia who still let me come home.

Thanks again and please support Mike and his crew for 2011.

That’s all folks.

Kent Andersson . Jr. Staff Commodore (the embroidery on the Commodore sweatshirt)

Congrats to

Nick Cecola.

Finally 50.

Sweet ride. Great food.

Help Natalie Cecola celebrate

her 4th birthday on March 20

All members are invited.

Hot dogs will be served.
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St Patrick Day

Celebration & Dinner.

Friday, March 18 @ 7pm

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER SCHEUDLE
March 4 chef Bob Gonzales Carne Asada

March 18 chef Candy Brown Corn Beef

March 25 chef Al Berry Prime Rib

April 1 chef Open

April 8 chef Open

Is it your time to show of your cooking skills? Sign-up sheet on the galley door.

It’s that time again,

to look in the closet and find the blue
blazer and bring it to the dry cleaner.

Don’t miss out!!!!

PMYC’s quartermaster have lots
of yacht club gear to make you

look great for opening day.

800 motorcycles was shipped out to
Catalina for the first race since 1957.

6 boats from PMYC went to the island to
cheer on our own Jeff Jefferies, racing
his old KTM bike and took 7th place in
the classic division. Can’t wait to this
years race and congrats from us all.
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Do you know the way from San Jose?

Laurel and Hardy, probably not a good choice in trying to picture these humorless bastions of Mexican street justice. It
was not a comedy duo they were not intending to be seen as. It occurred to me, it was highly unlikely a concerned on-
looker may be videotaping this encounter. Shades of Rodney King it was not going to be.

I listened tentatively as I was being castigated for some heinous misdoing, Hardy was bellowing down from his towering disposi-
tion, his huge stomach pinning me against the moon mobile.  My attentive manner must have been interpreted as stupidity be-
cause when he paused, I thought he needed to hyperventilate, but it was my turn to respond. When I failed to file my defense,
Laurel looked at Hardy, both looked back at me “Espaniol?’

I am terribly sorry, Captain, I have no Spaniel I replied in my very best No Hint of American accent. Hardy stepped back allow-
ing me the luxury of a deep breath. They both moved toward the rear of the vehicle, motioned me with them, pointed to the back.
”Look! See!”

I looked at the back of the wagon and I was flooded with relief. I hadn’t noticed before but some one had stolen the Spare Tire
from the cradle on the back door.

I beamed my gratitude, shook my head in amazement at how low people stoop. What an idiot, they must have thought when I
went to shake their hands and leave. Both Laurel and Hardy stepped right up and over me “Look!!” growled both of them in
unison, spattering my head in burrito-infested spit. LOOK!

Pointing below the naked spare wheel carriage Laurel explained in surprising lucid English “Your road tax is not current. ”Oh
my God, its not my car, how do I explain the name on my driving license and the name on the vehicle papers.  Registered a1000
miles away in California.

Out came the citation book, I learned it made no difference the moonie was an amigo’s moonie. I was the mug in the moonie.
Next thing is the fine, 1300 pesos, when the fine had been paid the moonie would be released.

“I don’t have that much cash Officers, can we make a smaller fine” innocently “Its not my car, I didn’t know.” It was a great
hope of mine that the duo do not look into the front seat, for under the can of Tecate, which was rapidly loosing its temperature,
sat my loaded wallet. Should both the can and cash become part of this exchange, my can, cash, and credibility? Confiscated!

Strategically, I moved away from the back of the moonie so Laurel and Hardy had their backs to the stash. How much cash did I
have, “I have only 100 pesos and change.” Not nearly enough I could see. But to my surprise I was countered with 400 pesos. I
bid 100 pesos and change. Not good! They both looked at each other, the sun was getting to them or they thought I was stupido.
Pulling my pocket inside out produced 100 pesos and change. (I had just brought a cold can of brew, remember.)

Laurel moved in on me, pointed to the other pocket. Shit. In went my hand, taking care not to grab anything, pulled it out, empty,
but then we all noticed something fluttering to the parched dirt.

They both looked down, and took two paces back. I stooped down, took the dropped 200 pesos back.
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Boy! I was sure surprised or tried to look as if I was, and jumped for joy. Laurel and Hardy clearly were not buying that crock
of shit. But I was so enthusiastic, pushing the notes toward them. They took the money and Pointed to the moonie, gestured “get
the f… out of here’

One last challenge I could not resist. “Could I please have the change? I really need a drink.” As they shuffled back to their
Jeep, Hardy slightly turned his head, not enough to exhort too much energy on me, and muttered “Your Tecate is getting warm.
Senor.”

Needless to say, I rapidly found my way from San Jose. I dropped the moonie at the trailer park, walked back to the secure
comfort of Cap’n Jake. I never went back to Puerto San Jose.

Yours, Barrie Harnett

Happenings in Mexico

We survived Super Bowl Sunday in La Paz!  The local stations carry the game, but not with the US commercials.
The goal is always to find a bar which has Direct TV with US feeds.  There was one mere technicality this year…
This particular Sunday was Election Day and that means NO ALCOHOL SALES for 24 hours.  They do take it seri-
ous because the restaurants and bars can lose their liquor licenses….

As we drank our cokes and munched on chips and salsa in a local bar, our thoughts turned to the action at the club.
All the creative chefs would be serving their “super” creations.  The rooms would be packed with members and
friends all routing for their “special” numbers.  We had 5 and 5 which held no real interest until the end.  With all the
score changes, we figured many members would be “just fine” by the end of the game.

We’re sure that we missed a great time at the club with great friends.  Oh, did we mention that we left the bar at half
time to watch the local airing of the game on the boat?

Glad the elections are over too. Billboards and blaring advertisements for the candidates as well as parades every-
where. It’s quite entertaining but it get’s old after a while.

With the exception of a couple of cold “Northers”, it has been nice and warm here in La Paz. Day temps in the low
80’s and nights in the low 60’s high 50’s. And blue skies with no rain in sight. It's absolutely marvelous.

Many of you may know that “Maitairoa” is up for sale. There are several nibbles on her so far but no real action yet.
Know anybody interested in a KP44? Keep your fingers crossed.

Carnival is happening the first week on March.  It’s a lot of fun with great parades down the Malecon.  The locals fill
thousands of dozens of eggs with confetti and seal them with tissue paper.  Everyone throws the eggs at everyone
and at the floats which includes police officers.

We already have our table reserved at a restaurant on the 5th floor in the
middle of the Malecon overlooking the parade.  It’s a crazy time.  Lucky us!
For this event, there will be no election day!

Other than that, it’s manana land. The beer is cold and the tacos taste great.

Alex & Sue Hasenclever
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Pacific Mariners Yacht Club and South Bay Yacht Racing Club combined efforts to bring the marina
the “Bubbles Memorial Goldfish races”.

Bubbles was Mike Guccione’s (Commodore of SBYRC) childhood gold-
fish and this years race memorialized that close relationship that can exist
between man and fish. Mike Blumenthal (Commodore of PMYC) in ques-
tioning the relationship between Mike and “Bubbles” learned that
“Bubbles” only lived three days but those three days provided a lifetime of
memories.

The two commodores combined forces to raise money for the junior pro-
grams at both clubs and created a hilarious tongue and check goldfish race.
The racecourse consisted of four long rain gutters with starting gates and
the “jockeys” used a stream of bubbles from straws to urge the fish to the
finish line. There was pari mutual betting just like the horse races with
changing odds. A complete racing form with recent workouts and histories
of each fish was provided. Winning the first race was the favorite “Toilet
bowl surfer”, ”Carnival Prize” finished first in the second race and the long shot “Cats love me” won the third race.

Well over a hundred spectators experienced the goldfish races and they were a smashing success. Both commodores committed
to more sophomoric stunts through out this coming year for both juniors and adults. The goldfish were sent home to a life of re-
tirement with the juniors in attendance. Hopefully they will make it longer than Bubbles’ three days.

Check out the websites of either club to find the dates of the next fun event.

Al Berry & Karen’s new boat.

50’ Uniflite, Reel Loco II

John Montgomery’s

new ride!

The racers in the pit The track Jockey  Mike  B
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Please, wear your  nametag when you are
in the Club House.

PMYC members guest policy.
As a member you are entitled to invite

guests to your club But you must be pre-
sent and issue a guest nametag.

Sign them into the guest register under your
name as sponsor.

Don’t forget the parking pass.

Visitors from other Yacht Clubs should also
be signed in and issued a nametag.

Club News

To all PMYC Members:

If you have any old VHS Tapes ,
or DVD'S that you now longer want to watch
and wish to donate to the club, please feel free
to bring them in and place them in the lending
library. We have a good selection, but would
like to improve on it if possible. DVD'S would
really be great if you are done with them and
would like to share with your fellow members.

March birthdays

2 – Ruben Valles

7 – Leslie Bond & Curt Bersche

8 – Patti Rush

9 – Ken Havard

10 – Alex Hasenclever

11 – Helene Smith & Annie Tehan

&   Howard Wikoff

12 – Grace Arnold

13 – Nancy Wilding

15 – Dave Ringwald

16 – Roy Souza

18 – Alan Gornick

19 – Mike Dubois & Mike Guccione

23 – Rhonda Bruem

25 – Natalie Cecola

27 – Robert Veltri

28 – Nancy Young

29 – Kia Andersson

PMYC

Race Calendar 2011
Chuck Stein 1-2 April 23

Dave Wall Memorial June 18

Heather Perkoff October 15-16
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P a g e 1 2 T H E  L O G

This year Dennis Peitso and Mike Guccione, a new member at PMYC, have volunteered to work as your new
Race Committee Chairs.  They will work together as co-chairs sharing the workload and will need the assistance
and participation of our members as we reinvigorate and extend the PMYC racing and yachting programs.  These
activities are a lot of fun and need the “Do It Yourself, Can-Do” spirit PMYC is known for.

The Board supports their efforts and asks that you take a moment to speak with them about what they are doing
and how you might get involved.  This is a wonderful opportunity to be on the ground floor of our club’s new Sail/
Race Committee.

Yacht racing is very romantic. It started in 17th century Netherlands. Yachting is based on the feudal system.
Kings had their champion knights and that tradition was followed by yacht racers.  The yacht racers are the cham-
pions of Yacht Clubs and they bring glory to the yacht clubs just as they did for the kingdom. I brought a half hull
model of my boat to the club when I starting racing for PMYC. This represents the coat of arms of the champions
of the realm that hung in the castle’s grand hall. Yacht racing reached public awareness in the 1850’s when the
first America’s Cup race was held in England. Yacht racing is a fundamental aspect of yacht clubs.

Organizing and managing a yacht race in the formal and traditional manner is very important to the prestige of the
race and the club.  Successful sail committees demonstrate this tradition through appearance and conduct exem-
plifying the Corinthian Spirit is fundamental to all yachting.

Frequently Asked Questions

1.  What does a sail committee do?

Sail committees run the races, the educational aspects of race training, race management and junior sailing pro-
grams.  It is usually comprised of a dozen or more people all having specific functions.  Each member of the sail
committee has a vote on how to run these programs.  Minutes are taken, budgets are established, chair people
are chosen.

2. What qualifications do I need to serve on the sail committee?
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You must be over the age of 16 to serve.  There is no upper age limit and every job is important.  You don’t
need any prior knowledge, experience or any experience on a sailboat.  Committee chairs and members will
share their knowledge with you and tailor your position to your interest and time constraints.

3. What is the difference between a sail committee and a race committee?

They both mean the same thing, sail committee just less ambiguous.  It differentiates sailboat racing from pre-
dicted log power boat racing.  A race committee is the same term used for a group on a boat during a race so
sail committee is less confusing.  We are governed and officially termed “race committee” in the By-Laws.

4. Is the sail/race committee’s function to only run races?

Time on the water is only a portion of the race.  Another aspect of the race is the “After-Race” party.  It is our
hope and intention that these races will promote additional interest and fun things to do.

5. What are the qualifications of our Race Committee Co-Chairs?

Dennis Peitso is very familiar with racing and race management and has participated in managing the Wooden
Hull Regatta for many years.  He has a long history of service in the club.  Mike Guccione has developed two
sail committee programs for SBYRC and DRYC and both run successfully today.

PMYC has a rich racing history and it is our hope that with the growing excitement and spirit, we can reinvigor-
ate the PMYC Racing program.  We hope to have a lot of fun with this new energy.

Working on the sail committee is very rewarding and fun.  Every member of the club that owns a sailboat, also
owns a race boat.   Instruction is available to everyone with the desire to try one of the novice races.

Send Dennis and Mike an email at RaceCommittee@PMYC.org and we will
advise you of the first sail committee meeting date.

Come on down and get involved, it’s fun.

Dennis Peitso (310-880-1865)

Mike Guccione (818-731-1030)

Glen Solomon  (661-435-4067)
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Officer of the Day

March 2011 Friday 6-9 Saturday/Sunday 12-5pm

Friday 4 Dennis Pietso

Saturday 5 Jovan Radic

Sunday 6 Sandy Breindel

Friday 11 Rex Michel

Saturday 12 Alan Rock

Sunday 13 NO OD Opening Day

Friday 18 Kent Andersson

Saturday 19 Gary Simpson

Sunday 20 Paul Delaney

Friday 25 James Dalby

Saturday 26 Mike Guccione

Sunday 27 Peter Leffe

April 2011

Friday 1 Tony Milazzo

Saturday 2 William Heim

Sunday 3 Mark Newgreen

Friday 8 Sam Edwards

Saturday 9 Michael Howe

Sunday 10 Peter Bruem

Friday 15 Mark Felgenhauer

Saturday 16 Linda Thoresen

Sunday 17 Michael Schmitz

Friday 22 Roy Souza

Saturday 23 Lucas Willemse

Sunday 24 John Terrance

Friday 29 James Garrison

Saturday 30 Dave Peterson

It is the obligation of every member of PMYC to
serve as Officer of the Day at least twice some
time three times a year.

Your associate is welcome to serve with you or
take your place .

Remember it is up to you to schedule an alternate
if you are unable to serve.

Failure to serve your OD will result in a $50 as-
sessment, as outlined in the standing rules.

Snacks are always welcome, but do not feel obli-
gated to bring anything.

We will be honored by your presence!

Please read the information sheet and follow the instruc-
tions and please, don’t forget to sign out before you leave.
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 Single
Mariners

4 FND 5 Clean
up

6 Clean
up

7 8 9 10 11 12

13 Open-
ing Day

14 15 16 17 Single
Mariners

18 FND
Paddy day

19

20 21 22 Board
Meeting

23 24 25 FND 26 Poker
Tourney

27 28 29 30 31

March 2011

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 FND 2 Hot Rod
Show

3 4 5 6 7 Single
Mariners

8 FND 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 FND 16

17 18 19 20 21 Single
Mariners

22 FND 23 Chuck
Stein 1-2

24 25 26 Board
Meeting

27 28 29 FND 30

April 2011
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2011  Valentines Dinner
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Staff Commodore

Barrie Harnett   won the
Tauranga Tuna Classic
in New Zealand on
Cap’n Jake with a 130lb
Yellowfin Tuna.

Ruben Valles

proudly shows off the
36lb white seabass he
caught outside Ventura..
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Pacific Mariners Yacht Club

13915 Panay Way

Marina del Rey, CA 90292

www.pmyc.org

May 13-15 Cinco de Mayo @ Isthmus

June 17-19 Fathers day @ Avalon

August 5-7 Luau @ Two Harbors

September 23-25 Hors d’oeuvres @ Emerald Bay

Contact Glen for more info. Fleetcaptain @ pmyc.org

2011 Cruise Schedule


